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I.! The author of the communication is M.B.S., a national of the Islamic Repuhlic ofkan horn on L .1 1983. Ho is seeking asylum in Denmark and is suhject to deportationto the Islamic Republic of Iran following the Danish authorities’ rejection of his applicationfor refugee status. 1-fc claims that by forcibly deporting him to the Islamic Republic of Iran,Denmark would violate his rights under article 7 of the Covenant. Ho also claims that hisrights under articie 13 of the Covenant have been violated in connection with the hearing ofhis asylum case by the Danish authorities.’ The author was initially represenied by theDanish Refugee Council and suhscqucndy by Niels-Erik Hansen. The Optional Protocoleniered into force for Denmark on 23 March 1976.

1.2 Go 4 July 2014, pursuant to rub 92 of the Committee’s rules of procedure. theSpecial Rapporteur on new communications and interim measures requested the State partyto refrain from deporting ihe author to the Isbamic Republic of Iran while his case wasunder consideration by the Committee. However, on II February 2015. the Committeedecided to accept the Stab party’s request to lift the interim measures.

The facts as submitted by the author

2.! The author is an ethnic Azeri and Shia Muslim from Tehran. b 2010, together witha friend, he started to sell sateblite dishes. At an unknown date in the autumn of 2010, thepolice searehed their storage place. Having discovered the satellite dishes. the policearrested the author and his friend and held them in detention for 4 days’ at a police station.While in detention. the author and his friend were threatened with torture and exposed to“psychological pressure.”’ Upon release,3 the author was summoned to court and wassenienced with a fine,5 heing also requested to sign a statement that he would never sellsatellite dishes again, otherwise he would receive a prison sentence.
2.2 However, the author continued with the sales. b March 2011, while the author wasinstalling a satellite dish for a client, he was warned that the authorities were at his client’sdoor. The author escaped by jumping from the rooftop and mnning away on a motorcycle.Aher this event, the author stayed at his frienWs father for 7 months, ‘and then loft Iran onNovember 2011.6

2.3 The author arrived in Denmark on —January 2012, without vaNd travel documonts,and applied for asylum on January 2012. Ho invoked the fear of persecution by theIranian authorities upon return because he had been arresied for selling satellite dishes.However. the Danish Immigration Service rejected his request on August 2012.
2.4 On December 2012, the author converted to Christianity.7 He therefore appealedthe decision of the Danish Immigration Service by invoking his conversion as additionalground for fear of prosecution in Iran.

2.5 On— January 2013, the Danish Refugee Appeals Board rejected his appeal becauseit considered that his conversion was not genuine. The Board therefore concluded that the

In his inilial submission, the author invoked mick 14. but on 2 Febwary 2015. he informed theCommiuce that tie was arguing a violation of articbe 13 of the Covenant instead of article 14,2 En his asylum-screening interview before the Danish Immigration Service on August 2012, theaulhor deciared that they were detained for 4 days because of some national holidays.No further details.
The father of the author’s friend paid the bail.
IS million Iranian Hals.

6 In hit asylum-screening interview ofr August 2012. the author declared that he left Iran lawfully.using a genuine national passport. He weni to Thailand and then 10 Turkey. using his passport. flenhe used a false Israeli passport to travel from Turkey to Cypms and then back to Turkey. wherefromhe travelled to Denmark. However. he declared before the Refugee Appeals Board that a friend of afriend had obtained a passpon for him.
Ho suhmits a certiflcate of baptism daced ‘ December 2012. During the proceedings before theRefugee Appeals Board. the author staled that he had flot thought about convening for a long periodprior to hit conversion. huL a friend at the place where he lived had inspired him to convert. and hisconversion had taken place immediately after that. b his initial communication to the Committec, theauthor declared that he attended hit first church service 5 months after his entry into Denmark. afterhaving met an Iranian convert ‘s’ho introduced him to the ieachings ofChdstianity.
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author had tim demonsLrated a risk ol concrete and personal persecuLion if reLurned to hiscountry. Tt ihus found no reason to postpone the asylum proceedings for the authenticanonof the documents Lhat the author had received from his family.9
2.6 At an unknown dale, the author’s family informed lim about two summonses toappear ti court in Iran and ajudgment passed in ahsentia on July 2013, by which lie wassentenced to 6 years in prison, 74 whiplashes and a line.’’

2.7 On — March 2014, the Iranian public prosecutor summoned the author to appear incourL OA March 2014, otherwise he would be sentenced in ahsentia. According to theauthor, the grounds for that summons appear to be his conversion to Christianity and hiscooperalion with Christians. The summons also allegedly mentions that the author will notbe able to appeal sueh a judgment.

2.8 On May 2014, the author’s father was summoned jo connection with the author’sconversion.’’

2.9 Co —June 2014, a Danish pastor con[irmcd that the author had been part of thechureh community hetween May and November 2013.

2.10 Co Octoher 2014. the author requested the reopening of hs asylum case.invoking new facts and producing new documents as to his original ground for asylum andhis conversion. On — November 2014. the Refugee Appeals Board dismissed his request.

The complaint

3.1 The author claims that, if returned to the lslamic Republic of Iran. lie riskspersecution on aceount of his conversion to Christianity and hs aflive life asa Christian, inviolation of article 7 of the Covenant. The Iranian authorities will not protect lim fromthreals exerted by civilians.

3.2 The author notes that he posted pictures of his baptism ceremony on Facebonk,without thinking about the consequences. flis triggered hate messuges and threats frompeople who accused him of heing an infdel. His sister was flrcd from her job and hisbrother was denied access to university. His parents told him not to come back because hewould get killed by tlte Iranian authorities, who were looking for him. Ris father wasquestioned twice by the authorities in relation to the author and hs whereabouts. and wasalso subjected to “physical ahuse.” The Iranian security police told lis father that the authorwill be executed if they lind him. because he had renounced Islam.
3.3 The time of his conversion should flot be used as an argument against the author.The same should apply to his lack of detailed knowledge of Christianity, including

‘Pie Unard noted that the author ‘has been unabte to give even a rough accouns of the Christianlistivals or present other hasic information about Christianity. except that Jesus is the most importantperson.” The Board funher noted the author’s declaration that only his friend and a couple of oiherpersons knew about the conversion.
Without mentioning any exact date, the Board’s decision states that “after his entry to Denmark. theapplicant’s family had sent him two nolices to appear before the court and a conviction of him madein absenila, sentencing him to, buer aha, eightyears’ imprisonment” Sec footnote IH below.(I) A judgment of July 2013 issued in absentia — and pronounced on July 2013 — sentencing theauthor to 5-ycar imprisonment for the imponation of 478 salellite dishes and one year’s imprisonment.74 lashes and a fine of 500,000 lranian tomans for possession of indecent and forbidden images andolher equipment. inciuding playing cards and backgammon games: (2) a notice to appear served onthe author on March 2014 to appear on . March 2014 before the Islamic Revolutionary Coun inIran regarding a matter of “tuming hs back on Islam, conversion from the holy religion Islam toChristianity, association and collaboration with groups which spread Chdsiianity”; and (3) a notice LOappear served on the author’s father on —May 2014 to appear before the tslamic Revotutionary Courtin Iran on — May 2014— the author’s name is listed as the reason for his father’s appearance beforethe court. The judgment’s translation mentions that the author had been charged with selling satellitedishes and that during a search by the Iranian police, the authorities found flot only the satellite dishes,but also pornographic matedal. It further mentions that the author had a right to appeal within 20 days.The author attaches two documents jo Farsi claiming that they are the pictures of these twosummonses, received from his sister.
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knowiedge of Christian holidays. At the time of questioning by the Refugee Appeals Board,
he had been a Christian only for a few months and, according to country of origin
information, Christian converts often lack detailed knowiedge of certain paris of
Christianity. Based on his generally active Christian life with regular church services and
Hible studies. comhined with his statemeuts on his wish to proselytize, it may reasonably be
assumed that the author will engage in religious practices upon return to Iran. which — in
light of the available country of origin information — will expose him to a real risk of
treatment contrary to article 7 of the Covenant.

3.4 The author will be deported to Iran irrespective of the fact that he does not hold a
valid Iranian passport, and thus risks being interrogated by the authorities at the airport)2
Even if the tranian authorities are not already aware that he had converted to Christianity,
there is a significant risk that this fact will be disclosed if he is arrested and questioned
when entering Iran without a valid passport.

3.5 The author also fears repercussions from the Iranian authorities because he will he
forced to serve a sentence rendered in his absence.

3.6 Finally, the author attended two or three demonstrations in Copenhagen, in front of
the Iranian emhassy. against the regirne in Iran and its mistreatment of the popuLation.’7
3.7 The author further invoked articies 6 and 14 of the Covenant, without providing any
reasons.

State party’s obsenations on admissibility and the merits

4.! On 5 January 2015, the State party submits its observations on admissibility and
merits. It (irst refers to the facts of the case. in particular to the author’s statements about
his situation in Iran prior to his departure and to the documents produced before the Danish
authorities and before the Committee. It notes that, on — January 2012, the author declared
to the Danish National Police that he was tired of living in Tehran and that he had paid for a
False passport to travel to Denmark. Then on — January 2012. he deciared to the Danish
National Police that he saw no possibility For a future in Iran, that he had been under
pressure at work and that he had had no freedom to live life fully. He wanted to live in
Denmark to have a better life with an education and work, and to enjoy privacy and
freedom. On — January 2012. the author also suhmitted an asylum application in which he
gave his first elaborate and coherent siatement on the background of his departure from Iran
and his ground For asylum in his native language and in his own words.

4.2 The State party points to discrepancies in the authors deciarations heibre the Danish
authorities as to the moment when he was detained in Iran, as to whether he had
eperienced problems with the Iranian authorities afler his detention at the police station
and as to the validity of his passport when he left the country. The author also submitted
different documents to the Danish authoriiies and to the Committee. While some documents
have been submitted to both of them,’3 others were produced only before the Refugee
Appeals BoardV or only before the Committee.’

1.3 On - November 2014, the Refugee Appeals Board refused to reopen the asylum
proceedings. Since the Hoard could not find as a fact that the author had problems with the
Iranian authorities during the time leading up to his departure from Iran, it could not find as

tn that respect. the author cites Horne Office (United Kingdomh Coz,nrn of Orig/i; Infonnation
Report — Iran. 16 January 20(3, available at: :;J’. ti liii ‘1 Iti:d. p. 260.and Landinfo. Iran: On (‘oniersion to Christianitv, p. 69.3 The author four piccures.

‘ The judgment of July 2013, the notice to appear sentd on the author on March 2014 and thenotice to appear sened oa the author’s Father on—May 2014.‘ (I) Judgrnent of — September 2011, issued in absentia For the selling, setting op, etc. of satellitedishes. which sentenced the author to 8-ycar impdsonment and too mitlion Rials fine: (2) a —May2011 notice to appear ‘for the execution of sentences at the Evin Prison; and (3) a —June 2011notice to appear “for the execution of senlences at the Evin Prison”.
A notice to appear dated May 2013 and servcd en — May 2013, according to which the author rnustappear before the Istarnic Revolutionary Couri in Iran on May 2013.
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a fata either that he had been prosecuted in connection with these problems. It further
observed that, at the Board hearing of — January 2013. the author produced three
documents which appeared to be two notices to appear and a judgment in ahsentia
senlencing him, hyler alla, to 8-year imprisonment for the sale of satellite dishesi7 The
author declared that his parents had received those documents prior to his departure ifl
November 2011, wilhout his knowiedge. The Board held that the most recent production of
a new judgment for the same which was allegediv delivered more than one and a
half years after the judgment produced in January 2013, contradicts the author’s statement
that he had already been senteneed in ahscntia lbr the relevant matter prior to his departure.
Moreover. according to the most recently produced judgment. Se had heen sentenced to 5-
year imprisonment and a fine for that same matler, while for the other matter — the finding
ol, buer aha, pornography, which he had flot mentioned previously — he had allegedly heen
senteneed to one year’s imprisonment, 74 lashes and a fine. Finally. the document indicates
that the sentence had been pronounced on — July 2013, while the author only produced the
document in connection with the submission of his communication to the Committee
almost one year later. that is, on 4 July 2014. The author has not provided any explanation
for ihis.

4.4 Consequently, for ihe Board, the judgmcnt transmiited together with the request for
reopening the case appeared to have heen fabricated for the occasion. Rackground
information auests that forged documents. including judgments and other court documents.
are widespread and easy to obtain in kan,’9 Based on the above. the Board Ibund no reason
to request an assessment of the authenticity of the document produced by the author.
4.5 As b the autho(s conversion, the Board pointed to discrepancies between. on the
one hand, his deciarations in his communication to the Committee and in his request to
reopen proceedings and, on the other, his stalements in the asylum registration report
prepared by the Danish National Police, his asylum application form. his interview with the
Danish Immigration Service and the brief submitted by his assigned counsel. These
discrepancies relate to the period of time when he participated in church aclivities.
Moreover, the Danish pastor’s statement of — June 2014 fails to confirm the author’s
statemeni that he had started to participale regularly in church services and lessons in
Christianity after live months following his entry into Denmark, that is, a whole year carlier,
and that he had participaied in Bible classes for four months prior to his baptism.2U

4.6 The Board then assessed whether. as a resuh of those activities, the author had been
profiled by the Iranian authorities to such an extent that he would beat risk ofabuse in case
of relurn. It took into account the Facebook postings and the hate emails received by the
author, as well as the harassment and threats received by his family from the Iranian
authorities, who declared that the author would læ killed upon his return to Iran. However.
the author filled to render probahie that he has been exposed to the Iranian authorities and
that he will beat a specific and individual risk ofpersecution for this reason in the event of
his return to his country of origin.

‘ The judgment of— September 2011 and the two notices to appear dated —May 2011 and — June2011.
‘ flejudgment of July 2013,

Memorandum of the Danish Ministry of justice (UdenrigsminisieHet concerning forged andfalse documents from Iran, —September 2013. According to the State party, the memorandum
mentions, inter aha, that summonses can easily be ohtained illegally and that it is also easy to forcesummonses by erasing information in the summons and adding new details. In principhe. this appliesto ali legal documents and documents issued by an authority. including couft orders and judgments.
and, according to the source of the report published by the Danish Immigration Service, there is arelatively high occurrence of forged documcnts in tran.

2” The author did flot mentinfi his interest in Christianity when interviewed by the Danish ImmigrationSen-ice. Refore the Board, he explained that læ did flot have any panicular knowiedge about
Christianity at that time or documenis proving his interest. He thus feared that the Danish authodtieswould consider his interest being a tie.
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4.7 Firstly, the printouLs of his Facebook acLivities failed to show the author’s bapLism,
but showed inslead more general Christian messages. Noneiheless. the printouLs showed
that ali Lhose updates to his Facebook proflie had been made within the last half hour prior
b the printing of the images. Given the author’s general lack of eredibility, the Boardconsidered that the Faeebook updates were made precisely for the purpose of making asuhsequent printout of the pages which could be used in the author’s asylum case,
4.8 Secondly, the author’s information about alleged reactions towards himseif and hisfamily was compietely unsubstantiated. .4nd thirdly, the author was baptised on —December 2012, but failed to state in connection with the Board hearing one month later,
en January 2013, that he had uploaded photos of his haptism on Facebook. On thecontrary, he deciared in his request to reopen proceedings that these updabes were madeimmediately after his haptism. as per his statement that he was happy about being baptised
and wanted to share this with his friends, for which reason, when he was baptised, heuploaded photos of the ceremony without thinking ofconsequences.

1.9 The Board referred to information according to which Facehook is not monitorcd on
a systematic basis and many people use Facebook without being concerned about potentialmonitoring.2’ The authorities can only control activities on Facebook if a friend of the
individual applicant is an agent of the authorities. Therefore. the notices to appear before anIranian court hecause the author had allegedly converted from Islam could not lead to ‘tdifferent assessment. In view of their nature and the moment when they were produced,
together with the general facts of the case, these documents appear to have been fabricatedfor the occasion. Forged documents — inciuding notiees to appear — are widespread and easy
to obiain in Iran. Therefore, the Refugee Appeals Board found no reason for requesting anassessment of the authenticity of those documents.

4.10 The Board also considered that the author failed to render probable that he had
become a person of interest to the Iranian authorities as a result of his participation in threedemonstrations in front of the Iranian Embassy in Copenhagen, The photographs producedas evidence do net reveal the author’s name and also de not show a demonstration inprogress in front 0f the Iranian Embassy in which the author is a participant, hut a stagedscene where the author poses Ibr the photographer holding the material used in thedemonstration. The photographs therefore appear to have been taken for the purpose ofclearly showing the author holding the various material in his hands, En addition, thephotographs were not taken in Front of the Iranian Embassy in Copenhagen, but along agarden belonging to a property located about 100 metres and around a corner from theembassy, making it invisible from the embassy. Moreover, the author has flot stated thelime of the demonstration, and there is no available information or documentation regarding

the other demonstrations in which he had participated according to his statement.
4.11 After presenting the hndings of the Refugee Appeals Snard’s decision of
November 2014, the Siate party describes the Board’s structure, composilion andfunetioning,22 as weil as the legislation applying to asylum proceedings.23 Et then submitsthat the author has failed to establish a prima facie case for the purposes of admissibilityunder anicles 6, 7 and 14 of the Covenant. in the absence of subsiantial grounds forbelieving that he is in danger of being deprived of his life er subjected to inhuman erdegrading treatment if returned to the Islamic Republic of Iran. er that those provisions
have been violated in connection with the consideration of the author’s asylum case by theDanish authorities. These parts of the communication are therefore manifestly unfounded
and should be declared inadmissible.

4.12 The Committee’s practice under article 14 of the Covenant is that proceedingsrelating to the expulsion cC an alien de not fall within the ambit of a determination of
“rights and ohligations in a suit at iaw” within the meaning of articie 14(1), hut ure

21 Danish Immigration Service. Update on the Situation for Christian Converts ifl Iran. Report from theDanish Immigration Service’s fact-tinding mission to Istanbul and Ankara. Turkey and London.United Kingdom, 25 March to 2 April 2014 and 10 April to II April 2014, June 2014.22 Obah Hussein Ahmed v. Denmark (CCPRJC/l 17/D/2379/2014). paras. 4.11.3.23 Sections 7 (i )—(3) and 31(1 )—(2) of the Aliens Act.
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governed by articie 13 of the Covenant. 23 Against this hackground. this part of thecommunication should be deciared inadmissible ratione materiae pursuant to arLicle 3 ofthe Optional Protoeol.

4.13 On the merits, the author has failed to estahlish that his return to Iran would violateartieles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. The Committees General Comment No. 6 en the right tolife discussed hoth negative and positive components of the right to life — that is, the rightof a person not to he deprived of his life arbitrarily or unlawfully by the State or ts agents,as well as the obligation of the Stale party to adopt measures that are eonducive toproteeting life. Under the Committee’s jurisprudenee, Staies parties are under an obligationnot to extradite, deport. expel or otherwise remove a person from their territory where thenecessary and foreseeahle consequence of ±e deportation would be a real risk ofirreparable harm, such as that coniemplated by articie 7 of the Covenant, whether in thecountry to which removal is to be effecied or in any country to which the person maysuhsequently be removed. The Committee has atso indicated that the risk must Bo personaland that there is a high threshold for providing substantial grounds to estahlish that a realrisk of ineparable harm exists? The State party’s obligations under articles 6 and 7 of theCovenant are reflected in seetion 7(l) and (2) of the Aliens Act, according to which aresidence permit will be issued to an alien if he or she risks the death penalty or beingsuhjected to torture or ill-treatment if returned to his or her country oforigin.
4.14 During the proceedings before the Danish immigration authorities, the author’sstatements on his grounds for asylum — sale of satellite dishes and conversion toChrisiianity — have continuously been elahorated and altered fundamentally andconsiderably. The Refugee Appeals Board rejected to a great exient his new staiements asheing non-credible and fahricated for the purpose of giving him a (ftctitious) ground forasylum. Thus, in its decision of January 2013, the Board was unable to find asa fact theauthor’s statement that he had been persecuted on his depanure from Iran. The author hadonly mentioned to his assigned counsel immediately prior to the aoard hearing of —January 2013 and subsequently during that hearing that he had experieneed problems withthe auihorities again after his detention at the police station. In contrast. hoth in his asylumapplication and in his statement to the Danish Immigration Service, he stated that he had noproblems with the authorities afler his detention and during the time leading op to hisdeparture. The author also made inconsistent statements regarding his passport and hisdeparture from Iran. The State party therelbre agrees with the Refugee Appeals Board thatthe author has made elaborate and inconsistent siatements about this part of his asylumground, lbr which reason his statement cannot be accepted as a fact. The author haspresented no essential new information about his situation prior to his departure from Iranduring the proceedings before the Committee.

4.15 In its decision of January 2013, the Refugee Appeals Board also eonsidered thatthe author’s conversion was not genuine. According to the author’s own statement. only his(Hund and possibly a couple of other persons in Denmark knew about it. The determinationas to whether the author’s activities during his stay in Denmark derive from a genuineChristian persuasion depends, in particular, on the assessment of the author’s statementsabout his religious persuasion as compared with the other circumstances relied upon in thecase. This approach is in line both with paragraph 95 of the Hwidbook en Procedures andCriteria for Detennining Refugee Status under the 1951 conveiztion and the 1967 Prorocolrelathig to the Status of Refugees, and with paragraph 34 of the UNHCR “Guidelines oninternational protection: religion-based refugee claims under article I A (2) of the 1951Convention and/or the 1967 Protocol relating to the Siatus of Refugees” which states, interaha, that ‘where individuals convert after their departure from the country of origin, thismay have the effect of creating a sur place claim. In such situations, particular credibilityconeerns tend to anse and a nigorous and in-depth examination of the circumstanees andgenuineness of the conversion will be necessary.”

24 X. v. Denmark (CCPIVC/1 I0/D/2007/20l0), para. 8.5. and Mr. X and Ms. X v. Denmark(CCPR/C/l 12/D/2186/2012). para. 6.3.
25 AAh, and AHA. v. Denmark (CCPRJC/l 16/D/2102/2014). pan 6.5. and X. v. Denmark, pana. 92.
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4,16 Having explained the elements taken mio account by the Danish Refugee Appealsboard when assessing whether a conversion should be deemed genuine,26 the State partypoints to inconsistencies in the author’s statements. Ifl the proceedings leading to thedecision of the Danish Immigration Service, the author deciared that he was of the ShiaMuslim faith and had flot raised any issues about this faith or his religious afliliation. In hisasylum application form, the author replied in the negative to the question of whetherreligious circumstances had contributed to him leaving his country of origin. The briefprepared by the assigned counsel on Tianuary 2013— that is, two days before the hearingat the Refugee Appeals Board — and which was based on an interview with the author didflot mention anything about the author having developed an interest in — or huvingconverted to — Christianity. On the contrary. when presenting his statement of cialm, thecounsel submitted that the author was of the Shia Muslim faith. It was only at the Boardhearing that the author declared that he had ahandoned Islam following his departure fromIran.

4.17 In his request to reopen his case and in his communication to the Commiitee, theauthor has further elahorated on his statements regarding his conversion and has submittedfurther evidence. When refusing his request to reopen proceedings, the Hoard took intoaccount ali his new allegations that he had developed an interest in Christianity already inIran, hut had been afraid to search for more knowledge about Christianity because doing socould be fata!; that he did flot attend church services until five months after his entry intoDenmark hecause he did not know the language er the location of the chureh; and thai hehad attended Bible ciasses for four months prior to his haptism on — December 2012.
4.18 The Stute party also draws the Commhtee’s altention to the fact that public debaie inDenmark in general and among asylum seekers in particular has focused considerably onthe signiricance of conversion, typically from Islam to Christianity, to the outcome of anasylum case. Ii is therefore common knowiedge among asylum seekers and other partieswithin the field of &sylum that information on conversion is a ground for asylum Paragraph36 of the ahove-mentioned UNHCR “Guidehnes on International Protection” stales, huerolio. that [sjo-called self-serving’ activities do not create a well-founded fear ofpersecution on a Convention ground in the claimant’s country of origin, if the opportunisticnature of such activities will be apparent to ali, inciuding the authorities there, and seriousadverse consequences would not result if the person were returned.”

4.19 As to the author’s elaim that there is a signilicant risk that the Iranian authorities willbecome aware of his conversion if he enters Iran without a passport and is subjected tointerrogation in that connection, as the genuineness of the author’s conversion toChristianity cannol be accepted as a fact, there is no risk that the Iranian authorities willbecome aware of it when the author enters Iran.

4.20 As to the documents submitted to the Refugee Appeals Board and to the Committee,in its decisions of — January 2013 and —November2014, the Board examined three ofthe Ibur documents which the author has submitted to the Commiuee,27 as well as threedocuments flot submitted to the Committee. The two documents submitted by the author tothe Committee on Qctober 2014 as additional information were thus taken into accountwhen the Refugee Appeals Board refused to reopen proceedings.
4.21 As to the documents related to the author’s sale of satellite dishes, given that theauthor’s stalement regarding his conflict prior to his departure from Iran must be set asideas non-credihle, ii cannot be accepted as a fact that attempts were made to prosecute the

26 The Danish Refugee Appeals Board makes an overall assessment of the circumstanees of each asylumcase in which an asylum seeker claims to have converted, nich as the moment nf the asylum seeker’sconversion — including whether the person has previously shown an interest ifl converting — and theasylum seeker’s knowledge and understanding of the basic tenets, historical events and key figures ofsigniflcance for the new hetief (festivals. creeds. histotical events. key figures. essential scdptures).Other elements include the external manifestation of the new faith (haptism. participation in churchservices or other activities. inciuding classes and missionary work. deciarations in the media) and thequesiion whether the asylum seeker has adhered to the new faith in a permanent and regular manner.27 The Refugee Appeals Roard did flot consider the notice to appear dated _May 20 t 3. hut three other —essentially identical — notices to appear addressed to the author.
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author in that conneetion, and therefore those documents must be regarded as having been
fabricated lbr the occasion. The State party also draws the Committee’s attention to the fact
that the aulhor has submitied two conflicting convictions regarding the same matter (sale of
satellite dishes).9 Furthermore, it is odd that the author submitted the conviction from July
2013 only afier he had hrought his case before the Committee on JuIy 2014. During an
entire year. the author did not lind any reason to request that the Refugee Appeals Board
reopen his asylum case based on the conviction and the sentenee pronounced in July 2013.
The author has flot provided a reasonable explanation for this.

4.22 In conciusion. when rendering its decision, the Danish Refugee Appeals Board took
into account ali relevant information. The present communication to the Committee has notbrought to light any new information substantiating that the author will risk persecution or
asylum-relevant ahuse upon his return to Iran. During domestic proceedings, the author hadthe opportunity to present his views, both in writing and orally. with the assistance of a
legal counsel. and the Board conducted a comprehensive and thorough examination of the
evidence in the case. En its refusal to reopen the author’s asytum case, the Refugee AppealsBeard took into account the additional information that the author has suhmitied to the
Committee. The author has failed to identify any irregularity in the decision-makingprocess or any risk factors that the Board failed to take properly into account. He is trying
to use the Committee as an appellate body to have the factual circumstances advocated insupport of his claim for asylum reassessed by the Committee, However, the Committee
must give considerahle weight to the findings of facts made by the Refugee Appeals Board,
which is belter placed to assess the factual circumstances in the author’s case, There is nobasis for doubting, let alone setting aside. the assessments made by the Refugee Appeals
Board, according to which the author has failed to establish that there are substantial
grounds for believing that he would be at a risk of being suhjecied to perseculion or
asylum-relevant abuse if he is returned to Iran. Against this hackground, the rewrn of the
author to the slamic Repoblic of Iran would not constitute a violation of anicle 6 or 7 ofthe Covenant.

Authar’s comments an the State party’s observations on admissibility and merits
5,1 b his commenis of 4 February 20l6? the author raises a violation of articies 7 and
13 cC the Covenant. In Iran, under sharia law, it is a crime to leave klam, hence he fears
persecution on return.

5.2 Under article 13 of the Covenant. as part of a fair trial, any person should have theright to appeal on matters concerning life and death. And yet, the author’s conversion hasnever been examined by the Danish Immigration Service, and thus the Refugee Appeals
Board’s decision of January 2013 on his conversion was not a deeision pronounced inappeal. On the eontrary, the Board was the flrst — and also the last — Danish administrativeauthority to examine whether his conversion was real.

5.3 The Board’s decision cC — January 2013 is also manifestly unreasonable and
arbitrary. It is arbitrary in the sense of differential treatment. The author was baptised after
the decision of the Immigration Service, but before the Board’s decision. He was thus
treated differently from those who were bapiised before the decision of the Immigration
Service, and who would thus have a right to appeal. He was also treated differently fromthose Iranians who were baptised after the Board’s decision, and thus sought reopening of
their case based on iheir new sur place motive. This differential treatmeni is neither
justified nor reasonahle, because that was the moment when he met Christians and decided
to convert.

As also appears from the decision made by the Refugee Appeals Board on —ovember 2014.9 He attached a letter issued by the International Christian Centre in Copenhagen on anuary 2016.which attcsts that the aulhor was panicipating to biblical leaching since January 2013 (since mid-20l5,on a weekly basis). Then on —February 2016. the author provided another letter issued by a pastor ofthe Apostle Church on —February 2016. which conflrms that the author has been pan of thecommunity since 2013, hat since 2014 hc has been ‘a regular pan of the church service thecommunity.” The two letters also attest the author’s panicipation in three summer camps at aLutheran Mission College in 2013. 2014 and 2015.

9
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5.4 Finally, while che decision of —January 2013 was made by the Ove members of the
Refugee Appeals Board. that oV—Novemher 2014 was flot made by the Ove members oF
the Board, but was signed by a person who was part of che Board’s legal staff— and most
likely was approved by che Board’s Chairperson. Therefore, it was flot the Board as sueh
who made the decision to rejeet the author’s request to reopen his asylum case. The author
should have benefltted from a new oral hearing hefore the Danish Immigration Service,
which would have allowed him to explain his new sur place motive, and then have aceess
to the Refugee Appeals Board as the second instanee whieh would have taken a decision on
the matter.

Additional submission from the State party

6.1 On 14 July 2016. the Slale party provided further observations to the Committee,
refening to its observations of 5 January 2015. As to the Danish aulhorities’ examination ol
ihe author’s application for asylum, the State party lirst observes that artiele 13 of theCovenant offers some of the proteetion afforded under artiele 14 ol the Covenant, hul not
the right to appeaL’° However, artiele 13 does not confer a right to a court hearing. Thus, in
Maronfidou i’. Stt’eden, the Committee did flot dispute that a mere administrative “review”
of the expulsion order in question was eompatihle with artiele 3?I

6.2 The power to decide on the reopening of an asylum case is vested in the ehairman of
the panel whieh originally decided the appeal when, aceording to the eontents of the request
for reopening. there is flO reason to assume that the Refugee Appeak Board will change its
decision.32 The chairman is a judge. The Seeretariat of the Refugee Appeals Board assists
the Executive Committee in drafting decisions, which become final when endorsed by the
chairman of the Board. Subsequently, the decision is signed by an employee of the
Secreiariat and delivered 10 the asylum seeker. Accordingly. both formally and in praetiee,
decisions on reopening requests are made by the chairman of the relevant panel. The
cireumstafice that a decision is signed by an employee of the Seeretariat does not alter this
fact. The legislation on the consideration et’ requests for reopening of asylum cases is thus
elear and leaves no doubt about the competence of the Refugee Appeals Board. There is no
basis for claiming that decisions refusing requests for reopening are made by the Seeretariat
of the kefugee Appeals Board. Therefore, the author has failed to establish a prbnafacie
case for the purpose of admissibility of his communication under artiele 13 of the Covenant.
as it has flot been sufliciently established that there are suhstantial grounds for believing
that the author’s rights under that article have been violated. This part of the
communieation should therefore be considered inadmissible as manifestly unfounded.
6.3 As to the author’s alleged conversion 10 Christianity, in its decisions of — January
2013 and— November 2014, the Refugee Appeals Board could not consider as a fact that
the aulhor’s conversion was genuine. The Board found that the conversion reflecied
grounds for asylum that had been fabricated for the occasion. The circumstance that an
asylum seeker has been haptised and has participated in various religious activities does not
independently render it probable that sueh person has in actual fact converted. The Refugee
Appeals Board makes an overall assessment of ali the circumstances of a case when aperson claims to have converted.33 The statements made by chureh members in their leners
of support cannot lead to a ditTerent assessment of the case. There is still no evidence
confirming the author’s information in his communication to the Committee that he hegan
to partieipate regularly in church services and lessons in Christianity live months after his
entry into Denmark, nor that he participated in four months of Bible classes prior to his
haptism.

30 Mr. X and Nis. X v. Denmark, pan. 6.3.
Maroufldou v. Sweden (CCPRJC/12/D/58/1979).

32 Section 53(12) of the Aliens AcÉ and mIe 48 of the Rules of Procedure of the Refugee Appeals Board.‘ Including the asylum seeker’s educational hackground. knowiedge ol Christianity, motives for theconversion. considerations of the consequences of converting and participation in religious activities.as welt as the asytum seeker’s general credibility and the entire process pwceding the conversion.Statements from persons who have met the asylum sceker in a church contexi are also included in theanalysis. Also sec X v. Norway (CCPWC/I 15/0/2474/2014). pan. 7.6.
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6.4 The Danish Refugee Appeals Doard has granted asylum in many cases where itaccepied that the conversion was genuine and that che person would practice the new faithupon return in the country of origin, being (hus at such a risk of persecution that couldjustify asylum. The Board has also reopened other cases when new information has come tolight afler the initial Board hearing.

Issues and proceedings before the Cammittec

Considerarion ofadmissibility

7.1 Before considering any ciaim contained in a communication. the Committee mustdecide. in accordance with ruTe 93 of its rules of procedure, whether the communication isadmissible under the Optional Protocol.

7.2 The Committee has ascertained, as required under article 5(2fla) of the OptionalProtocol, that the same matter is not being examined under another procedure ofinternational investigation nr settlement,

7.3 The Committee notes the author’s claim that he has exhausted al! elTective domesucremedies available to hint In the absence of any objection by the State party in thatconnection, the Committee considers that it is flot preciuded from examining thecommunication under article 5(2)(b) of the Optional Protocol.

7.4 The Committee notes that the author invokes article 6 0f the Covenant withoutadvancing any arguments to support this claim. Therefore, the Committee considers thatthis part of the communication is insufflcicntly suhstantiated for the purposes ofadmissibility and deciares it inadmissible under article 2 of the Optional Protocol.
7.5 The Committee takes notes of the authors claims under articie 14 of the Covenant.In that regard, the Committee relùrs to its jurisprudence that proceedings relating to theexpulsion of aliens do not Pall within the ambit of a determination of “rights and obtigationsin a suit at law” within the meaning of article 14. huL are governed by article 13. of theCovenant.31 Article 13 of the Covenant ofPars some of the protection afforded under articie14 of the Covenant, hut does flot itself protect the right of appeal to judicial courts.35 TheCommittee considers that the claim under article 14 is therefore insufficiently substantiatedfor the purposes of admissibility and deciares it inadinissihie under article 2 of the OptionalProtocol.36

7.6 The Committee further notes the author’s claim that the Danish Refugee AppealsBoard’s decision flot to reopen proceedings violated his rights under articies 7 and 13 of theCovenant because the decision was adopted by the chairperson of the panel that consideredthe appeal — who is a member of the Secretariat — and without granting the author eicher ahearing or a right to appeal. However, the Committee considers that the author has failed tojustify how this in itself affl3cted his rights under the relevant provisions. Therefore, theCommittee considers that this claim is insufflcient!y suhstantiated for the purposes ofadmissibility and deciares it inadmissible under article 2 of the Optiona! Protoco!.
7.7 Finally, the Committee notes the State party’s challenge to admissihility on thegrounds that the author’s claim under articie 7 of the Covenant and based on an alleged riskfor his integrity is unsubstantiated. However, the Committee considers that, for thepurposes of admissibility, the author has adequate!y explained the reasons why he fears thathis forcihie return to the Islamic Republic of Iran would result in a risk of treatmentcontrary to article 7 of the Covenant based on his conversion into Christianity. Therefore.the Committee declares the communication admissible insofar as it raises issues underarticie 7 and proceeds to its consideration of the merits.

RK. v. Canada (CCPWC/89/D/l 234/2003), paras. 7.4 and 7.5.
Onio-Amenaghawon v. Denmark (CCPR/O! 14/DJ2288/2013j. para. 6.4; and the Committec’sgeneral comment No. 32 (2007) on the right to equality before couns and trihunais and LO a fair ida1,paras. 17 and 62.

36 KS. v. Denmark (CCPWC/123/D/2423/2014). para. 7.5.
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coijsidercillon of the inerjis

8.1 The Committee has considered Lhc communication in the light of ali the informationmade availahie to it by the parties, as provided for under articie 5(1) of the OptionalProtocol.

8.2 The Committee noles the authors cialm that returning him to the Islamic Republicof Iran would expose him to a risk of irreparable harm, in violation of articie 7 of theCovenant. He alleged that he would face persecution by the Iranian authorities because heconverted from Islam to Christianity.

8.3 The Committee recalis its general comment I (2004) on the nature of thegeneral legal obligution imposed on States parties to the Covenant, in which it refers to theobligation of States parties not to extradite, deport, expei or otherwise remove a personfrom their territory when there are suhstantial grounds for helieving that there is a real riskofirreparahie harm such as that contemplaled by arucies 6 and 7 of the Covenant(para. ‘2).The Committee has also indicated that the risk must be personal37 and that there is a highthreshold for providing substantial grounds to establish that a real risk of irreparahle harmexists. Thus, ali relevant facts and cireumstances must be considered, ineluding thegeneral human rights situation in the author’s country of origin.39 The Committee recailsthat it is generally for the organs of States parties to examine the facts and evidence of thecase in question in order to delermine whether such a risk exists,30 unless it can beestablished that the assessment was elearly arbirary er amounted to a manifest error ordenial ofjustice.3’

8.4 The Committee notes the linding of the Danish Refugee Appeals Board that theauthor failed to suhstantiate that he would beat a risk of persecution or abuse by the Iranianauthorities as a result of his conversion, of the alleged judgments issued in ahsentia by thekanian courts. of his participation in demonstrations in Denmark and of the fact that hedoes not hold a valid Iranian passport. The Committec also news that the Reibgee AppealsBoard found that the author had failed to substantiale that his conversion was genuine,despite the existence of a certificate of baptism and letters of support. In this connection,the Commiuee observes the inconsistencies found by the Board in the author’s statements.
8.5 In this regard, the Commiuee considers that when an asylum seeker submiis that heer she has cunverted to another religion aher his or her initial asylum request has beendismissed in the country ofasylum, it may be reasonable for the States parties to conduct anin-depth examination of the circumstances of the conversion.3 However, the test for theCommittee remains wheiher, regardiess of the sincerity of the conversion, there aresubstantial grounds for believing that such conversion may have serious adverseconsequences in the country of origin so as to create a real risk of irreparuble harm sueh asthat contemplated by articies 6 and 7 of the Covenant. Therefore, even when it is found thatthe reponed conversion is no! sincere. the authorilies should proceed to assess whether, ittthe circumstances of the vase, the asy kim seeker’s behaviour and aetivities in eonnectionwith, or to justify, his or her conversion, such as attending a church, being baptised orparticipating itt proselytizing activities, could have serious adverse consequences in thecountry of origin se as to put him or her at risk of irreparahie harm.3’

8.6 In ihe present case, the Committee observes that it is uncontested that the author wasbaptised on H-Decemher 2012 and participales in church activities. However, the Board

‘ K. v. Denmark (CCPR/Cfl t4lDf2393/20t4L pan. 7.3; P.T. v. Denmark (CCPRJC)I 13/D)2272)2013),para. 7.2; and X v. Denmark. para. 9.2.
‘ Xv. Sweden (CCPR/C/103/Dh1833/2008). para. 5.18.

Ibid. Sec also X v. Denmark. pan. 9.2.
‘° Piliai et al. v, Canada (CCPR/C/lOh/D/1763/2008). para. 11.4; and Lin v. Australia(CCPR/C/107/D/l 957/2010). pan. 9.3.

Sec, for example. IC. v. Denmark, para. 7.4.
32 Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, “Guideiines on internationalprotection: religion-based refugee claims under articie I A (2) of the 1951 Convention and/er the1967 Protncol relating to the Slatus of Refugees”, para. 34. Availabie alwww.unhcr.org/afr/40d8427a4.pdL
‘ SAl-I. v. Denmark (CCPR/C/121/D/24i9/2014). para. 118.
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observed that he had almost no knowiedge of the Christian bith. The Board also considered
that the author failed to estahlish that his conversion was genuine, based on his general
credibility and on inconsistencies in hus statements about the moment when tie decided to
hecome a Christian and about his involvement in church activities. The Board also took
note of the author’s stalement that only tik friend and possibly a couple ofother persons in
Denmark knew about his conversion. Thus. for the Staie party. there is no risk that the
Iranian auihoriiies will become aware of ihe author’s conversion if he enters Iran without avalid passport hecause hus conversion is flot genuine.

8.7 With respeet to the other allegations brought by the author. the Committee observes
that the Danish authorities have analysed the summonses and ihe judgments allegedly
handed down by the Iranian courts, and expressed reservations as to their authenticity,
considedng thai the eonvictions alleged by the author had been fabricated. The Danish
authorities have equally analysed the photos upioaded by the author on his Facehook
aecount and the photos taken during his participation in some demonstrations in front of the
Lranian Emhassy in Copenhagen, hut considered that the author had failed to dernonstrale
that he had become a person of interest for the Iranian authorities following those actions
and events.

8.8 The Commiuee further notes that, nlthough the aothor conlests ihe assessmenl and
findings of the Danish authorities as to the risk of harm tie faces in Iran, he has flot presented
any evidence to subsiantiate hus allegations under articie 7 of the Covenant. The Committee
also considers that the inthrmation at its disposal demonstrates that the State party took into
account ali the elements available when evaluating the risk Ihced by the author and that the
author has flot identilied any irregularity in the decision-making process. The Committee also
considers that, while the author disagrees with the factual eonclusions of the State party’s
authorities and with their decision flot to reopen his case. he has not shown that the decision of

November 2014 was arhitrary or manikst1y enoneous. or amounted to ti denial of justice.
Consequently, the Committee considers that the evidence and circumstances invoked by the
author have not adduced suffcient grounds for demonstrating that he would nin a real and
personal risk of being suhjected to treatment contrary to articie 7 of the Covenant. In view
thereof, the Committee is not aNe to conclude that the information before it shows that the
author’s rights under artiele 7 of the Covenant would be violated if he were removed to Iran.
9. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5(4) of the Optional Protocol. is
of the view that the facts hefore it do not permit it to conclude that the author’s expulsion to
Iran would, if implemented, violate hus rights under article 7 of the Covenant.
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